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Abstract. Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) has great potential to detect
and quantify land subsidence caused by aquifer system compaction. InSAR maps with high
spatial detail and resolution of range displacement (610 mm in change of land surface
elevation) were developed for a groundwater basin (;103 km2) in Antelope Valley,
California, using radar data collected from the ERS-1 satellite. These data allow
comprehensive comparison between recent (1993–1995) subsidence patterns and those
detected historically (1926–1992) by more traditional methods. The changed subsidence
patterns are generally compatible with recent shifts in land and water use. The InSAR-
detected patterns are generally consistent with predictions based on a coupled model of
groundwater flow and aquifer system compaction. The minor inconsistencies may reflect
our imperfect knowledge of the distribution and properties of compressible sediments.
When used in conjunction with coincident measurements of groundwater levels and other
geologic information, InSAR data may be useful for constraining parameter estimates in
simulations of aquifer system compaction.

1. Introduction

Geophysical applications of radar interferometry take ad-
vantage of the phase component of reflected radar signals to
measure apparent changes in the range distance of ground
reflectors, that is, the land surface [Gabriel et al., 1989]. Inter-
ferograms, formed from patterns of interference between the
phase components of two radar scans made from the same
antenna position (viewing angle) but at different times, have
demonstrated dramatic potential for high-density spatial map-
ping of ground surface deformations associated with tectonic
[Massonnet et al., 1993; Zebker et al., 1994] and volcanic strains
[Massonnet et al., 1995; Rosen et al., 1996]. When the target is
the land surface and the antenna is part of a synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) platform on an Earth-orbiting satellite, the radar
scan may encompass 10,000 km2, and a single picture element
(pixel) of the reflected signal may represent an area as small as
100 m2. Mapping programs are recognized as a critical element
in efforts to identify and manage subsidence problems [Nation-
al Research Council, 1991], and interferometric synthetic aper-
ture radar (InSAR) has recently been used to map localized
crustal deformation and land subsidence associated with geo-
thermal fields in Imperial Valley, California [Massonnet et al.,
1997], Long Valley, California (W. Thatcher, U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS), written communication, 1997), and Iceland
[Vadon and Sigmundsson, 1997], and with oil and gas fields in
the Central Valley, California (E. Fielding, Jet Propulsion Lab-

oratory, written communication, 1997; M. van der Kooij, At-
lantis Scientific Inc., written communication, 1997). We em-
ploy InSAR to study a particular case of a global problem, that
of regional land subsidence related to aquifer system compaction.

Land subsidence caused by groundwater pumping is due to
compaction of aquitards during the time-dependent and typi-
cally slow process of aquitard drainage [Tolman and Poland,
1940]. Compaction describes the inelastic aquitard or aquifer
system compression, reflecting rearrangement of the pore
structure under effective stresses greater than the maximum
past stress, and is synonymous with the term “virgin consoli-
dation” as used in soil mechanics. Studies of subsidence in the
Santa Clara Valley [Tolman and Poland, 1940; Poland and
Green, 1962; Green, 1964; Poland and Ireland, 1988] and San
Joaquin Valley [Poland, 1960; Miller, 1961; Riley, 1969; Helm,
1975; Poland et al., 1975; Ireland et al., 1984] in California
established the theoretical and field application of Terzaghi’s
[1925, 1943] laboratory-derived principle of effective stress and
theory of hydrodynamic consolidation.

We studied an InSAR interferogram for a groundwater ba-
sin in Antelope Valley, Mojave Desert, California (Figure 1),
where the U.S. Geological Survey has been collecting geohy-
drologic and geodetic data for many decades. The interfero-
gram was originally developed by the Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory (JPL) to study crustal deformation in the Los Angeles
area and along the San Andreas fault. We recognized that the
small, spatially diffuse displacements detected in Antelope
Valley could be related to land subsidence. More than 1.8 m of
subsidence attributable to aquifer system compaction in Ante-
lope Valley between 1926 and 1992 had already been measured
by traditional surveying methods and the global positioning
system [Ikehara and Phillips, 1994].

1.1. InSAR

When two radar scans are made from the same viewing
angle but at different times, a small change in the position of
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the target may create a detectable change in the phase of the
reflected signal. In a coherent radar the phase is exactly pro-
portional to the measured time delay and effective path length
of the signal. The path differences of two signals can be deter-
mined to subwavelength accuracy by observing the phase dif-
ferences of the echoes. If there is significant topographic relief
in the target area and/or the radar antenna positions are sig-
nificantly different, a component of any phase difference may
be caused by topographic effects. Temporal and spatial varia-
tions in tropospheric water vapor content and, to a lesser
extent, in pressure and temperature can also induce phase
distortions in the reflected radar signals and compromise the
effectiveness of interferometric techniques. Zebker et al. [1997]
found errors of 10–14 cm in interferometrically derived crustal
deformation estimates for relative humidity variations of 20%
over Kilauea volcano, Hawaii. In the Mojave Desert, Goldstein
[1995] measured subcentimeter-level distortions in path length
due to atmospheric effects. In humid regions, averaged, inde-
pendent multiple observations may be required to reduce tro-
pospheric distortions to the centimeter level [Zebker et al.,
1997; Fujiwara et al., 1998].

The Antelope Valley interferogram was based on C band
(56-mm wavelength) SAR data collected by the European Re-
mote Sensing satellite ERS-1. To reduce phase noise, the full
resolution SAR data were averaged, referenced to geographic
coordinates, and resampled, resulting in a relatively smoothed,
georeferenced displacement surface at a pixel size of 90 m 3
90 m. A three-pass interferometric method, successfully em-
ployed to detect ice sheet movement and seismic crustal dis-
placements [Goldstein et al., 1993; Zebker et al., 1994; Peltzer
and Rosen, 1995; Peltzer et al., 1996], was used to form a radar

triplet from which two interferometric pairs were formed: one
that contained solely topographic interference, and a second
that contained both topography and change interference. The
radar triplet chosen has optimum orbital baseline separations
representing an altitude ambiguity [Massonnet and Rabaute,
1993] of 200 m for the change pair and ;130 m for the topo-
graphic pair. The topographic pair was formed from radar
scans made on September 15, 1993, and October 20, 1993, and
was used to remove the topographic component of phase dif-
ferences from the change pair, which spans a time interval of
approximately 26 months from October 20, 1993, to December
22, 1995. The resulting interferogram contained any range
displacements due to land subsidence plus any artifacts due
primarily to signal propagation errors and temporal and/or
spatial decorrelation of the land surface.

The Mojave Desert environment is nearly ideal for achieving
longer-term (months to years) coherence between repeat pass
radar images. The generally stable soil moisture conditions,
slow-growing vegetation, and absence of large-scale agricul-
tural land use in Antelope Valley favor the stability of ground
surface reflection, though intermittent flooding of the usually
dry lakes and playa surfaces during the winter is a potential
source of decorrelation on Rosamond Lake, Rogers Lake, and
some of the smaller nearby playas. Changes in the atmospheric
moisture content between two radar acquisitions can lead to
phase shifts and artificial fringes on either the change pair or
the topographic pair interferograms. There were no obvious
atmospheric contributions to the interferogram, and no at-
tempt was made to evaluate the potential interferometric ef-
fects of changes in atmospheric conditions between the three
scenes. Future work might make use of multiple interfero-
grams to analyze any atmospheric artifacts.

In the absence of a complete set of coincident terrestrial
geodetic measurements for the period of the interferogram, we
use information regarding historical subsidence trends, aquifer
system compaction, subsurface geology, aquifer system hydrau-
lic properties, groundwater use, and land use change to eval-
uate the InSAR observations and their relation to land subsi-
dence. We use these data to constrain simulations coupling
groundwater flow and aquifer system compaction to determine
whether InSAR-detected displacements could in fact be ex-
plained by aquifer system compaction. Contemporaneous
aquifer system compaction data collected from a borehole
extensometer on Edwards Air Force Base in Antelope Valley
are used to relate the InSAR-detected displacement to mea-
sured displacement at that particular site.

1.2. Principles of Aquifer System Deformation

The relation between changes in pore fluid pressure and
compression of the aquifer system is based on the principle of
effective stress first proposed by Terzaghi [1925],

se 5 sT 2 p , (1)

where effective or intergranular stress (se) is the difference
between the total stress (sT) and the pore fluid pressure ( p).
Under this principle, when the total stress remains constant, a
change in pore fluid pressure causes an equivalent change in
effective stress within the aquifer system, which causes the
aquifer system skeleton to compress or expand under the new
load. When the effective stress is decreased by an increase in
pore fluid pressure, the aquifer system expands elastically.
When the effective stress is increased by a reduction in pore

Figure 1. Antelope Valley location map.
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fluid pressure and the effective stress does not exceed the
maximum past effective stress, the aquifer system compresses
elastically. When a reduction in pore fluid pressure causes an
increase in effective stress to values greater than the previous
maximum effective stress, the pore structure of the fine-
grained aquitards in the system undergoes significant rear-
rangement, resulting in a permanent reduction of pore volume
and compaction of the aquitards. This process can be quanti-
fied in terms of two compressibilities, one elastic and one
inelastic, each of which can be applied to the aquifer system as
a whole or, if the stratigraphy is well defined, to the aquitards
only.

The elastic and inelastic skeletal compressibilities, a9k, of the
aquitards are expressed in terms of the skeletal specific stor-
ages, S9sk,

S9sk 5 S9ske 5 a9kerg , se , se(max),
(2)

S9sk 5 S9skv 5 a9kvrg , se . se(max),

where the primes signify aquitard properties, subscripts e and
v refer to the elastic and virgin (inelastic) properties, r is fluid
density, and g is gravitational acceleration. For a change in
effective stress, the aquitard deforms elastically when the ef-
fective stress is less than the previous maximum effective stress,
se(max); when the effective stress is greater than se(max), the
aquitard deforms inelastically. In typical aquifer systems com-
posed of unconsolidated to semiconsolidated late Cenozoic
sediments, S9skv is generally 30 to several hundred times larger
than S9ske [Ireland et al., 1984]. The product of the elastic or
inelastic skeletal specific storage and the aggregate thickness of
the aquitards, ¥b9, is the aquitard skeletal storage coefficient S9k:

S9k 5 S9ke 5 S9ske~¥b9! , se , se(max),
(3)

S9k 5 S9kv 5 S9skv~¥b9! , se . se(max),

for the elastic (S9ke) and inelastic (S9kv) range of skeletal com-
pressibility, respectively. A similar set of equations, one for the
coarse-grained aquifers and one for the pore water, relates the
compressibility of the aquifer skeleton (ak) to the aquifer skel-
etal storage coefficient (Sk) and the compressibility of water
(bw) to the component of aquifer system storage attributed to
the pore water (Sw):

Sk 5 S sk~¥b! < akerg~¥b! , (4)

Sw 5 bwrg@n~¥b! 1 n9~¥b9!# , (5)

where ¥b is the aggregate thickness of the aquifers and n and
n9 are the porosities of the aquifers and aquitards, respectively.
For coarse-grained aquifers interbedded with compacting
aquitards, the difference between the elastic and inelastic com-
pressibilities of the aquifer skeleton is considered relatively
insignificant, and ak ' ake (equation (4)).

The aquifer-system storage coefficient S* is defined as the
sum of the skeletal storage coefficients of the aquitards and
aquifers (equations (3)–(4)) plus the storage attributed to wa-
ter compressibility (equation (5)). Thus

S* 5 S9k 1 Sk 1 Sw. (6)

For compacting aquifer systems, S9skv .. Ssw, and the inelastic
storage coefficient of the aquifer system is approximately equal
to the inelastic aquitard skeletal storage coefficient, S*v ' S9kv.
In confined aquifer systems subject to large-scale overdraft, the
volume of water derived from irreversible aquitard compaction

can typically range from 10 to 30% of the total volume of water
pumped and represents a one-time mining of stored ground-
water and a small permanent reduction in the storage capacity
of the aquifer system.

2. Groundwater Depletion and Land Subsidence
Antelope Valley is an arid valley in the western corner of the

Mojave Desert, about 60 km northeast of Los Angeles (Figure
1). The triangular valley is bounded on the southwest by the
San Gabriel Mountains, on the northwest by the Tehachapi
Mountains, and by lower hills, ridges, and buttes to the north
and east. It is a topographically closed basin with surface water
runoff terminating in several playas. Average annual precipi-
tation varies from about 1 m near the crests of the San Gabriel
Mountains to 0.1 m on the valley floor [Rantz, 1969].

Antelope Valley overlies three large structural basins filled
to depths of more than 1.5 km with Tertiary and Quaternary
alluvial sediments eroded from the adjacent highlands. The
basin fill sediments constitute a vast groundwater basin that
has been subdivided conceptually into 12 subbasins [Thayer,
1946], of which the Lancaster subbasin (Figure 1) is by far the
largest and most developed. The Lancaster subbasin has been
subdivided vertically into aquifer systems consisting of trans-
missive aquifers interbedded with relatively nontransmissive
aquitards [Londquist et al., 1993]. The main aquifer systems are
known locally as the “principal aquifer” and the “deep aquifer”
(Figure 2); they consist of poorly consolidated, variably sorted
beds of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. At moderate depths below
the water table the principal aquifer system is partially con-
fined by fine-grained interbedded aquitards; it is separated
from the deep aquifer system by laterally extensive, thick (.30
m) lacustrine deposits.

Before agricultural development in the early part of this
century, groundwater flowed from recharge areas near the San
Gabriel and Tehachapi Mountains toward meadows, marshes,
and springs (now dry) near the center of Antelope Valley. The
earliest irrigation systems, dependent on surface streams,
failed to provide a stable and reliable water source for crop
production and were soon augmented by groundwater-based
systems [Thompson, 1929]. Groundwater pumpage for crop

Figure 2. Generalized hydrogeologic section through Ante-
lope Valley. Line of section shown in Figure 1 (modified from
Londquist et al. [1993]).
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production reached peak levels of 3–5 3 108 m3 yr21 in the late
1950s [Templin et al., 1994]. Groundwater remained the prin-
cipal source of water supply until the middle 1970s, when
imported water was delivered via the California Aqueduct. By
this time, irrigated acreage and groundwater use for crop pro-
duction were on a steady decline due in part to the increasingly
large depth to groundwater and associated costs of pumping;
by 1991 agricultural water use had decreased to 20% of peak
levels. During the 1980s the population of Antelope Valley
nearly doubled as the predominant land use shifted from irri-
gated agriculture to urban. Again, groundwater use began to
increase, this time to support the growing population. Cur-
rently, about 1 3 108 m3 of groundwater are pumped annually,
mainly to meet the growing municipal/industrial water de-
mand, and the spatial distribution of pumpage is substantially
different than during the agricultural era. Groundwater with-
drawals far in excess of the natural recharge, estimated at less
than 0.7 3 108 m3 yr21 [Snyder, 1955; Durbin, 1978], continue
to cause land subsidence.

The historical relation between groundwater level declines
and regional land subsidence in Antelope Valley was estab-
lished on the basis of hydrologic measurements and a combi-
nation of spirit leveling and global positioning system surveys
made from 1926 to 1992 [Ikehara and Phillips, 1994]. By 1992,
more than 1.8 m of subsidence attributable to groundwater
withdrawal had occurred in parts of Antelope Valley (Figure
3). By 1992 an area of 740 km2 had been affected by more than
0.3 m of land subsidence and accounted for a conservatively
estimated permanent loss of aquifer system storage of about
0.6 3 108 m3 [Ikehara and Phillips, 1994], an amount roughly
equivalent to the mean annual recharge.

Groundwater levels have fallen more than 90 m in some
areas, and generally more than 30 m in most of the Lancaster
subbasin (Figure 4). The largest water level declines have oc-
curred around the southern and western margins of the sub-
basin. Despite the water level declines, no significant land
subsidence has been recorded in these areas (Figure 3). This
can likely be explained by the relative absence of fine-grained,
compressible sediments where recent and older buried alluvial
fans occur. For example the thick, laterally extensive lacustrine
units present in the central portion of the basin are absent in
the extreme southern portion of the subbasin near Palmdale
and in the western portion of the subbasin (Figures 2–3), and
no appreciable thickness of interbedded aquitards has been
mapped in the principal aquifer system in these regions
[Durbin, 1978; Londquist et al., 1993]. The largest measured
subsidence has occurred in two separate areas: one centered
on the city of Lancaster and another about 10 km east of
Lancaster (Figure 3), where large amounts of groundwater
were once pumped for irrigation and a significant aggregate
thickness of fine-grained, compressible sediments has been
mapped. In general, there is good correlation between the
distribution of the laterally extensive lacustrine units that serve
to confine the deep aquifer system and the historically mapped
land subsidence (Figure 3). In Lancaster, seasonal water level
fluctuations are imposed on a long period of monotonic water
level decline that has amounted to about 50 m since the early
1940s (Figure 5). East of Lancaster, water levels have recovered
nearly 15 m since 1970 owing to a reduction in irrigated acreage.

The transition from an essentially agricultural water demand
to a predominantly municipal/industrial water demand, begun
in the early 1960s, became fully manifest by the early 1990s.
While irrigated acreage was reduced by 80%, urban land use
increased by more than 200%. The magnitude of groundwater
pumpage in Antelope Valley is still greatly diminished in re-
lation to 1960s levels, and groundwater levels are presently
recovering in the eastern and western rural areas of the sub-

Figure 3. Land subsidence in Antelope Valley, about 1930–
1992 (adapted from Ikehara and Phillips [1994]).

Figure 4. Groundwater level declines in the Lancaster
groundwater subbasin, 1915–1991.
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basin, which had previously supported intensive irrigated agri-
culture. However, groundwater levels in the urbanizing areas
in and around Lancaster and Palmdale and around Rogers
Lake on Edwards Air Force Base continue to show steady
declines (Figure 6).

Differential land subsidence in Antelope Valley has pro-
moted the formation of earth fissures and has altered surface
drainage gradients, contributing to erosion and flooding prob-
lems, as is particularly evident in Rogers (dry) Lake. In January
1991 an earth fissure ruptured the surface of Rogers Lake on
Edwards Air Force Base, prompting the closure of the south-
ern portion of the lake bed to aircraft operations, including
NASA space shuttle landings [Blodgett and Williams, 1992].
The fissure, up to 2 m wide, at least 4 m deep, and extending
more than 400 m, formed near the margin of the groundwater
subbasin in an area where inspection revealed recent (10–20
yrs), en echelon traces of healed fissures. T. L. Holzer and
M. M. Clark of the U.S. Geological Survey (unpublished report
for Soil Conservation Service, 1981) described a similar, 600-
m-long, 2.3-m-deep arcuate earth fissure first noticed by resi-
dents in 1978 about 11 km east-northeast of the city of Lan-
caster. The locations of these two fissures are shown on the
InSAR map (Plate 1). Numerous similar, but generally smaller,
earth fissures have been mapped in a 25-km2 area in the north-
west portion of Lancaster and attributed to tensional forces
created by regional land subsidence (C. Swift, Geolabs-
Westlake Village, written communication, 1991). Similar earth
fissures at the margins of alluvial basins have been associated
with differential aquifer system compaction throughout the
western United States [Holzer, 1984].

2.1. InSAR-Detected Land Subsidence: October 1993
to December 1995

The InSAR data allow comparison between recent (1993–
1995) subsidence patterns and those detected historically
(1926–1992) by more traditional methods (Plate 1). Because
the line-of-sight of the ERS-1 satellite is reclined 238 from
vertical at the center of the scene [European Space Agency,

1992], we have adjusted the range displacements sensed in the
Antelope Valley interferogram by an approximation, cos
(238)21, to compute an equivalent vertical displacement or
land subsidence. One color cycle on the interferogram repre-
sents 56 mm of range displacement or about 61 mm of vertical
displacement. The color range displayed in Plate 1 has been
selected in order to range the maximum detected vertical dis-
placement of 50 mm. We have assumed that only the vertical
component of land subsidence is significant, although signifi-
cant horizontal displacements are known to occur in subsiding
basins and it is worth noting that InSAR has potential to
provide some means to map these component displacements.

The U.S. Geological Survey has measured aquifer system
compaction and groundwater levels at a borehole extensom-
eter installation south of Rogers Lake since 1990 [Londquist et
al., 1993; Freeman, 1996; M. Sneed, USGS, written communi-
cation, 1997]. During the period corresponding to the inter-
ferogram, 31 mm of aquifer-system compaction were measured
on the extensometer (Figure 7a). The extensometer provides a
measure of compaction in the interval 6–256 m below land
surface at submillimeter resolution of displacement. A recent
differential Global Positioning System (GPS) survey with an
expected measurement error of 610 mm indicates that 117
mm of land subsidence has occurred at the extensometer site
between August 6, 1992, and January 5, 1998. During this same
period, the extensometer measured only 79 mm of compaction,
or about 68% (65% accounting for GPS measurement error)
of the total measured subsidence. Accounting for the fraction
of land subsidence that may be occurring as a result of deep
compaction below the base of the extensometer, we would
expect to measure between 42 and 49 mm of total compaction
or land subsidence at the extensometer site during the period
of the interferogram. The InSAR-detected subsidence at the
extensometer is 40 mm (Plate 1) and is reasonable compared
with the terrestrial measurements.

The region on the InSAR-derived displacement map where
detected subsidence exceeds about 10 mm generally corre-
sponds well with the shape of the historical subsidence pattern.
A local maximum (;50 mm) occurs in the Lancaster area and
corresponds roughly to the location of the historical maximum

Figure 5. Paired groundwater level and land subsidence time
series observations. Locations of benchmarks and wells are
shown in Figure 1.

Figure 6. Groundwater level changes in the Lancaster
groundwater subbasin, 1983–1996.
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subsidence measured in the valley (1.8 m). Another local max-
imum (;50 mm) on the displacement map occurs in the area
south of Rogers Lake. The beige tone covering most of Rosa-
mond Lake and the southeastern portion of Rogers Lake sig-
nifies regions of poor coherence of the phase component,
probably due to flooding of the playa surfaces in one or more
of the radar images.

The InSAR-derived displacement map (Plate 1) also sug-
gests that somewhat less than 25 mm of subsidence occurred
during the 26-month period prior to December 22, 1995, in an
area near the east central margin of the valley where nearly
1.8 m of historical subsidence had been measured [Ikehara and
Phillips, 1994]. This region experienced a decline in agricul-
tural land use and associated groundwater pumpage prior to
1992, which has resulted in the recovery of groundwater levels
by as much as 10–12 m (Figure 6). One might expect that
subsidence would be arrested in this region owing to the re-
covery of water levels, but comparisons between 1992 eleva-
tions determined at several benchmarks in this region (Figures
3 and 5) and earlier surveys conducted during the 1980s indi-

cated ongoing subsidence despite significant water level recov-
eries. The InSAR vertical displacement map appears to sup-
port this finding, which suggests that residual compaction may
be occurring in thick, slowly draining aquitards. The stress-
displacement trajectories measured at the extensometer south
of Rogers Lake confirm residual compaction, as evidenced by
open hysteresis loops that result when the applied stress cycles
between seasonally maximum and minimum values (Figure
7b). There is an absence of rebound, and in fact a small net
compaction during seasonal groundwater level recoveries, fol-
lowed by an increased rate of compaction during the seasonal
groundwater level declines.

2.2. Simulation of Aquifer System Compaction
and the InSAR Map

In the absence of a complete set of coincident terrestrial
geodetic measurements for the period of the interferogram, we
simulated land subsidence in the Lancaster groundwater sub-
basin to determine whether the InSAR-detected displacements
could reasonably be explained by aquifer system compaction.
The simulation is based on the available hydrogeologic, land
survey, and borehole extensometer data for the basin and rep-
resents our preliminary expectation for land subsidence due to
aquifer system compaction during the period of the interfero-
gram. We constrain the simulations of aquifer system compac-
tion and land subsidence during the period of the interfero-
gram using available information on changes in groundwater
levels for the period 1983–1996, historical land subsidence for
the period 1926–1992, and aquifer system compaction mea-
sured at the borehole extensometer south of Rogers Lake since
1990. The simulation does not represent a rigorously calibrated
model of groundwater flow and aquifer system compaction in
Antelope Valley but instead is formulated to evaluate changes
in the system’s theoretical response to measured stresses during
the study period and is further limited by the assumptions used
in the models. A calibrated regional groundwater flow and
aquifer system compaction model is currently being developed
for Antelope Valley to aid in managing groundwater use and land
subsidence (S. Phillips, USGS, written communication, 1997).

We simulated one-dimensional (vertical) deformation
caused by changes in effective stress during the period spanned
by the interferogram, October 20, 1993, to December 22, 1995.
The simulations couple groundwater flow, elastic compression
and expansion of the aquifers and interbedded aquitards in the
aquifer system, and inelastic compaction of the aquitards. The
model was based on an earlier conceptual and numerical
model of groundwater flow for the Antelope Valley [Durbin,
1978] and incorporated available recent information regarding
hydrogeologic conditions and water use.

The earlier finite-element model [Durbin, 1978] was recast in
the format of a finite-difference numerical groundwater flow
model, MODFLOW [McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988]. We
used two model layers, one each for the principal and deep
aquifer systems (Figure 2). The intervening confining unit was
simulated as a zone of reduced vertical conductance between
the two layers (aquifer systems) over an areal extent defined by
the distribution of lacustrine deposits (Figure 3). The MOD-
FLOW simulations included some modifications to the Durbin
[1978] model in order to simulate coupled deformation of the
aquifer system. These were accomplished using the MOD-
FLOW interbed storage package, IBS1 [Leake, 1990; Leake
and Prudic, 1991].

IBS1 simulates the elastic compression and expansion and

Figure 7. Paired aquifer system compaction and hydraulic
head time series observations from borehole extensometer-
piezometer installations south of Rogers Lake, Edwards Air
Force Base, 1990–1996: (a) groundwater levels measured in
the upper zone of the deep aquifer system and aquifer-system
compaction measured in the interval 6–256 m below land sur-
face, and (b) applied stress-displacement trajectories.
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inelastic compaction of interbedded aquitards, which are
treated as laterally discontinuous beds of compressible clay
and silt within which water flows vertically to and from adja-
cent coarse-grained beds. IBS1 includes the assumption that
pore fluid pressures within the aquitards equilibrate instanta-
neously with changes in head in the adjacent aquifers. As such,
IBS1 simulates the ultimate compaction that would occur in
the aquitards for a given head decline in the aquifer. Where
aquitard drainage is delayed because of the large thickness or
small vertical hydraulic conductivity of individual aquitards,
IBS1 overestimates aquifer system compaction during the time
required for excess pore fluid pressures in the aquitards to
equilibrate with the head decline in the aquifer. This difference
between the compaction that has occurred at a given time and
the compaction that would ultimately occur for a given sus-
tained head decline defines the residual compaction, evidence
for which was cited in the discussion of extensometer data.
More comprehensive models currently under development for

Antelope Valley will account for delayed aquitard drainage
and residual compaction in simulations of aquifer system com-
paction at the borehole extensometer site (M. Sneed, USGS,
written communication, 1997) and regional land subsidence
(S. Phillips, USGS, written communication, 1997).

The modifications to the Durbin [1978] model required to
simulate aquifer system compaction involve specification of
additional parameters relating to the past stress history and the
compressibility and thickness of the interbedded aquitards. To
a first approximation, initial heads used in the simulation were
equated to the previous maximum effective stresses (precon-
solidation stresses) in model cells. Thus a head decline in a
particular model cell would cause aquitards to compact. Initial
heads were defined on the basis of groundwater levels mea-
sured annually in more than 100 wells as part of routine
groundwater level monitoring in Antelope Valley (D. Leigh-
ton, USGS, written communication, 1997).

Figure 8 shows the specified distributions of S9ke and S9kv

Figure 8. Distribution of aquitard-interbed skeletal elastic and inelastic storage coefficient values, S9ke and
S9kv, respectively, used in the Antelope Valley simulation: (a) principal aquifer system and (b) deep aquifer
system.
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(equation (3)) for the aquitards in the principal and deep
aquifer systems. Elastic and inelastic aquifer system skeletal
storages were estimated on the basis of stress-strain analysis of
aquifer system compaction and aquifer hydraulic head time
series measured during 1990–1996 at the extensometer south
of Rogers Lake (Figure 7) (M. Sneed, USGS, written commu-
nication, 1997) and on the basis of results from simulations of
the compaction history of other alluvial basins in California
[Helm, 1978]. We simulated compressible aquitards in both the
principal and deep aquifer systems, as well as the compression
of the main confining unit. Compressible aquitards in both
aquifer systems were assumed to be restricted to regions where
lacustrine deposits have been mapped (Figure 3). For the prin-
cipal aquifer system we assigned constant values of skeletal
storage in model cells where compressible sediments were dis-
tributed. For the deep aquifer system we used a gradational
distribution of skeletal storage, with higher values in the low-
energy depositional environments distal to the alluvial fans
emanating from the San Gabriel Mountains and lower values
nearer the range front. The compression of the confining unit
was simulated indirectly by accounting for the thickness of the
confining unit in the aggregate thicknesses of the compressible
aquitards within the deep and principal aquifer systems. This
simplification neglects the delayed drainage response of the
thick, low permeability confining unit. The aquitard skeletal
storage coefficients in the model combine information on the
skeletal specific storages (compressibilities) and the aggregate

thickness of the aquitards. The distribution of the skeletal
storages used in the model (Figure 8) is based on the assump-
tion that the aggregate thickness of aquitards thins near the
higher-energy depositional environments.

In the model, permanent aquifer system compaction (Db*)
and land subsidence result from a decline in aquifer hydraulic
head (h) below the critical head that causes an increase in
effective stress (se) to values greater than the maximum past
stress:

Db* 5 DseS9kv/rg 5 DhS9kv, se . se(max). (7)

Model simulations were constrained by available groundwa-
ter level, groundwater pumpage, and aquifer system compac-
tion data. The most recent available comprehensive data on
annual distribution and magnitude of groundwater pumpage in
Antelope Valley [Templin et al., 1994] was applied for each
year of the simulation period. Aquifer system parameters were
adjusted from initial values to match measured head changes
throughout the Lancaster groundwater subbasin and to match
measured compaction south of Rogers Lake (Figure 8). In the
simulation, as expected, compaction occurs in regions where
compressible interbeds were specified and where specified
pumpage stresses caused groundwater levels to fall below crit-
ical heads.

The subsidence areas indicated by the 1993–1995 vertical
displacement map are generally consistent with the 1993–1995
simulation (Plate 2). Residuals between InSAR-detected and
simulated subsidence are fairly small in the areas of maximum
subsidence near Lancaster and south of Rogers Lake (Plate 3).
Two regions of large negative residuals are evident, one west of
Rosamond Lake and another south of Lancaster. In these
areas the model overestimates the amount of subsidence with
respect to the interferogram. Declining groundwater levels in
each of these regions, and the known presence of significant
thicknesses of fine-grained sediments south of Lancaster be-
tween Palmdale and Lancaster, caused us to expect subsidence
on the interferogram. Its absence may be related to larger-

Plate 1. InSAR-detected (October 20, 1993, to December
22, 1995) land subsidence and historical (about 1930–1992)
land subsidence. The color cycle used to display the vertical
displacement map was chosen to range the maximum detected
subsidence. Beige-colored areas signify regions of decorrela-
tion of the radar. Black-colored areas signify regions of small-
magnitude uplift.

Plate 2. Simulated and InSAR-detected land subsidence
(October 20, 1993, to December 22, 1995).
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than-expected preconsolidation stresses in this region, or the
fine-grained aquitards may occur deeper in the aquifer system,
relatively isolated and only slowly equilibrating to head decline
occurring in shallower portions of the aquifer system. The
vertical distribution of head decline in both the deep and
principal aquifer systems is ill-defined. In the historically active
subsidence region near the east central margin of the Antelope
Valley (Plate 1), the simulation produced between 15 and 20
mm of subsidence, similar to that detected in the InSAR-
derived vertical displacement map (Plate 2), but failed to ac-
curately reproduce the areal distribution suggested by the dis-
placement map. This localized subsidence is likely due to
residual compaction, which was not simulated. The data from
InSAR, combined with the more localized information from
the extensometer and conventional surveying, suggest a need
to incorporate this process in the simulation.

3. Discussion
In assessing the applicability of InSAR to subsidence studies,

it is useful to further review some of the fundamentals of
aquifer mechanics and the traditional methods of collecting
and analyzing data for compacting aquifer systems.

3.1. Preconsolidation Stresses

An accurate initial estimate of preconsolidation stress (crit-
ical head) is one of the most important requirements for a
successful simulation of the compaction of aquifer systems
[Hanson, 1989; Hanson and Benedict, 1994]. In typical alluvial
groundwater basins, the native preconsolidation stresses are
generally somewhat larger than the predevelopment effective
stresses, and land subsidence becomes obvious only after sub-
stantial drawdowns have initiated inelastic compaction. Holzer
[1981] identified a variety of natural mechanisms that can
cause such an overconsolidated condition in alluvial basins,

including removal of overburden by erosion, prehistoric
groundwater level declines, desiccation, and diagenesis. Few
investigations have examined the elastic responses of the aqui-
fer system to changes in effective stress under natural condi-
tions, before large-scale groundwater withdrawal has begun to
cause irreversible subsidence. As a result, information on the
critical aquifer hydraulic head, representing the native precon-
solidation stress of the system, has been deduced from paired
profiles of groundwater levels and land subsidence [Holzer,
1981; Anderson, 1988, 1989], as measured at wells and any
nearby benchmarks (e.g., Figure 5) or inferred from simulation
[Hanson et al., 1990; Hanson and Benedict, 1994].

Geodetic networks designed to monitor subsiding ground-
water basins generally have minimal coverage in areas where
historical subsidence has not been previously recognized; In-
SAR coverage will generally include such areas. In regions
where there has been historical subsidence, InSAR may show
where subsidence has been arrested, or in actively subsiding
regions, InSAR may provide additional, more detailed infor-
mation within the extent of previously measured networks.
Where there is independent knowledge of the temporal vari-
ations in groundwater levels and the alluvial stratigraphy, in
particular the distribution of fine-grained sediments, InSAR
may help define the areal distribution and magnitude of the
preconsolidation stresses. In areas where large groundwater
level declines (stresses) in the known presence of compressible
sediments are not causing significant land subsidence (e.g., the
region between Palmdale and Lancaster in Antelope Valley),
one might hypothesize overconsolidated conditions due to
large native preconsolidation stresses. However, an alternate
explanation for such behavior is hydraulic isolation between
the compressible aquitards within the aquifer system and the
pumpage causing large water level declines in the aquifers.
That is, if most of the groundwater pumpage and head decline

Plate 3. Residuals between InSAR-detected land subsidence and simulated land subsidence.
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occurs in the upper portion of the aquifer system and the
aquitards occur in deeper portions, impedance of vertical
groundwater flow between shallow and deep portions of the
aquifer system may retard the equilibration of heads. In either
event, the spatially detailed displacement maps possible with
InSAR, in conjunction with other hydrogeologic data, may
help define these regions. Such information could be useful in
reconstructing the sedimentary and possibly the climatic his-
tory of a basin, and in constraining conceptual models of basin
hydrogeology.

3.2. Skeletal Compressibilities

The inelastic skeletal specific storage of aquitards (S9skv), in
particular, is a critical parameter in quantitative analyses of
compacting aquifer systems; its value may be several hundred
times larger than the specific storage of aquifers (Ss) [Ireland
et al., 1984], which is the storage component usually invoked in
standard groundwater flow equations. For typical aggregate
thicknesses of interbedded aquifers and aquitards, the inelastic
skeletal storativity of the aquitards (S9kv) is very large with
respect to the storativity of the aquifers (S) and can be as-
sumed to represent the inelastic storativity of the entire aquifer
system. As a consequence of the extraordinarily high com-
pressibility and confined aquifer conditions, the yield from
inelastic storage (that is, “water of compaction” mined from
compacting aquitards) typically constitutes 10–30% of the
groundwater pumped in compacting aquifer systems [Poland et
al., 1975]. Riley [1969] showed how the time-varying stress-
strain relation, measured in terms of drawdown and recovery
in the aquifers and the vertical component of compression and
expansion of the aquifer system, can provide estimates of the
inelastic compressibility of the aquitards and the elastic com-
pressibility of the aquifer system. Such time variation is often
seasonal, and if the seasonal displacement is greater than
10–20 mm and head change data are available for representa-
tive locations of interest, it should be possible to obtain enough
information from InSAR data (e.g., from a 35-day orbital cycle
of the current (phase A) ERS-2 mission) to approximate the
areal pattern of the seasonal stress-strain relation for the aqui-
fer system. This may not currently be possible in Antelope
Valley, where seasonal compaction is generally less than about
10 mm and there is negligible expansion (Figure 7).

In some formerly subsiding areas, such as the Santa Clara
and San Joaquin valleys in California, importation of surface
water has allowed aquifer heads to recover enough to maintain
stresses at values consistently less than the anthropogenic pre-
consolidation stresses induced during the preceding period of
groundwater mining. Nevertheless, extensometers in these ar-
eas reveal cycles of elastic compression and expansion in re-
sponse to drawdown and recovery due to seasonal fluctuations
in groundwater demand. Elastic seasonal deformation of about
80 mm has been observed [Riley, 1986]. Surface deformations
of this amplitude are well within the resolution of InSAR, and
preliminary analyses of interferograms of the Santa Clara Val-
ley suggest that seasonal, recoverable subbasin-scale deforma-
tion of the order of 30 mm in range change is detectable
(E. Fielding, JPL, written communication, 1997). We expect
that InSAR could measure even smaller elevation changes due
to drawdown and recovery around individual wells or well
fields at seasonal or shorter timescales.

3.3. Residual Compaction

Depending on the thickness and vertical hydraulic diffusivity
of an aquitard, the equilibration of fluid pressure, and thus
compaction, lags the head decline in adjacent aquifers. This
concept is an essential element of the “aquitard drainage
model” and describes the delay involved in draining aquitards
when heads are lowered in adjacent aquifers, as well as the
residual compaction which may continue long after aquifer
heads are initially lowered. Drawing on time-consolidation the-
ory from soil mechanics, Riley [1969] noted that a time constant
t for compaction of a doubly draining aquitard following an
instantaneous step load may be defined as

t 5 S9s~b9/ 2!2/K9 , (8)

where b9 is the aquitard thickness, S9s is specific storage (S9skv if
effective stresses are greater than maximum past effective
stress), and K9 is vertical hydraulic conductivity. The time
constant is the time required to attain about 93% of ultimate
compaction following a step increase in applied load (a step
decrease in head in the adjacent aquifers) and constitutes the
product of the volume of water that must be expressed from
the aquitard to achieve consolidation and the impedance to the
flow of that water. For a doubly draining aquitard subject to
these conditions, this time is also proportional to the square of
the half thickness of the bed. Riley [1969] showed how an
approximate time constant for compaction of the aquifer sys-
tem as a whole can be derived from time series of aquifer head
decline and aquifer-system compaction (e.g., Figure 7b). He
combined this system time constant with inelastic storativity
(derived from stress-strain analysis) and with the number and
thicknesses of compacting aquitards to estimate an average
value of K9 for the aquitards.

Helm [1975, 1978] incorporated these concepts in a numer-
ical aquitard drainage model that closely simulated compac-
tion recorded at 15 extensometer-piezometer sites in the Santa
Clara and San Joaquin Valleys. Extrapolating from Helm’s
model-derived values of S9skv and K9 , Ireland et al. [1984]
estimated system time constants that ranged from 5 to 1350
years and averaged 159 years. Riley [1998] noted that in parts
of the San Joaquin Valley, the large amounts of subsidence
(approaching 9 m) observed by the late 1960s may have been
only 50% or less of the amounts that would have ultimately
occurred if aquifer drawdowns had been maintained at 1960s
levels for another century or two.

In areas where significant aquifer system compaction is oc-
curring despite groundwater level increases and where other
causes of land subsidence such as tectonic and/or oil and gas
extractions can be ruled out, InSAR may provide some insight
into the residual and/or ultimate compaction of aquifer sys-
tems. Where there is independent knowledge of the spatial and
temporal variations in groundwater levels, the alluvial stratig-
raphy (in particular, the distribution of fine-grained sedi-
ments), and some estimate of the inelastic storativity of the
aquifer system, InSAR-detected displacements may make it
possible to compute spatially detailed estimates of average K9
and time constants for compacting aquitards. At the very least
it should be possible to determine where residual compaction
is occurring and possibly identify areas of unexpected compac-
tion. This information could also be useful in reconstructing
the sedimentary history of a basin, constraining conceptual
models of basin hydrogeology, and constraining estimates of
the volume of groundwater released from aquitard storage (an
important element of groundwater management in subsiding
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basins). In basins with a history of significant sediment loading
and erosion that results in a highly variable preconsolidation
stress distribution, information on residual compaction could
be used to constrain distributions of preconsolidation stress
used in simulations.

3.4. Monitoring

InSAR requires geodetic control to relate indicated changes
to stable datum; presently, this is best accomplished using GPS
and leveling surveys, tied to extensometer sites where possible.
Coincident ground control can also constrain sources of error
in the radar interferometric technique. At the basin scale, the
change detection precision generally attainable by InSAR un-
der optimum conditions (10 mm) is comparable to conven-
tional leveling (1–10 mm) and GPS surveys (5–20 mm) (Table
1). The InSAR-detected range changes represent differencing
of spatially averaged estimates over the area of a pixel or
pixels, whereas measurements derived from conventional sur-
veys result from differencing point measurements. However,
given the sparseness of surveyed measurements generally at-
tainable at the basin scale, neither of these conventional meth-
ods can realistically compete with the high spatial detail pos-
sible with InSAR at this scale. On the other hand, InSAR
cannot supplant borehole extensometry for precise (0.01–0.1
mm) and continuous measurements of aquifer system compac-
tion at a single location. Precise, continuous measurements of
compaction, easily attainable with extensometers, are very use-
ful for developing detailed stress-strain relations when paired
with coincident aquifer hydraulic head measurements from
nearby piezometers. The resulting site-specific stress-strain re-
lations can be used to compute compressibilities for the elastic
and inelastic range of most aquifer systems [Riley, 1969]. Elas-
tic and inelastic compressibilities have been estimated from
extensometer data in a wide variety of geologic environments
[e.g., Ireland et al., 1984; Epstein, 1987; Hanson, 1989; Hey-
wood, 1998] where the applicability of InSAR could also be
tested.

Clearly, InSAR may provide a reconnaissance tool for basins
where installations of geodetic networks and extensometer
sites are planned. In areas where radar coherency can be
achieved for periods of months to years, InSAR permits re-
connaissance and monitoring of land subsidence at an unprec-
edented spatial detail and at costs competitive with conven-
tional surveys. Where large-scale, high-density change
detection is required, InSAR could yield a considerable cost
advantage over conventional surveys. In basins prone to aqui-
fer system compaction, the high spatial detail of InSAR dis-

placement maps may illustrate crustal deformations related to
the great lateral variability and heterogeneity of alluvial de-
posits, the uncertain location and nature of groundwater flow
boundaries, and the clustered distribution and localized effects
of aquifer system stress (pumping wells). Many of these fea-
tures of aquifer systems, all of which affect compaction, are
often poorly defined in the sparsely measured, spatially aver-
aged displacement surfaces computed from conventional sur-
veys.

We anticipate that InSAR reconnaissance will be useful to
optimize the design of ground control networks and to guide
the collection of hydrogeologic data for subsidence investiga-
tions, especially in arid regions where nonagricultural land uses
predominate. In combination with other hydrogeologic infor-
mation, including the timing and distribution of changes in
aquifer system hydraulic head, InSAR may help define the
distributed stress-strain behavior of the system. Such data are
critical for managing subsidence and previously could be ob-
tained only through sparsely distributed, paired observations at
infrequently surveyed benchmarks and wells, through borehole
extensometer installations, and through simulations [Hanson
and Benedict, 1994; Hanson, 1996]. At present the usefulness of
InSAR is somewhat limited by the newness of SAR technology.
Satellite SAR data are available only for about 1992 to present,
although there is extensive global coverage.

The 35-day orbital cycle of the current ERS-2 mission would
permit nearly monthly repeat-pass interferograms, but the
amount of land surface elevation change accrued during 35
days may not be large enough to register a useable signal-to-
noise ratio at that sample frequency. Monthly changes would
be within the expected noise of the InSAR-detected land sub-
sidence in Antelope Valley. However, where subsidence rates
approach 0.3 m yr21, as occurred in parts of the San Joaquin
Valley, California, during 1950–1970 [Poland et al., 1975], it
may be possible to detect displacements on monthly or bi-
monthly interferograms. For Antelope Valley, where current
subsidence rates are generally less than 20 mm yr21, biannual,
annual, or possibly semiannual (seasonal) sampling frequen-
cies, depending on areas of interest within the valley, would
seem reasonable given the current technology. Continued
availability of satellite platforms is of some concern with re-
spect to long-term monitoring. The ERS-1 and JERS-1 (Jap-
anese Earth Resources Satellite) satellites are operating be-
yond their expected lifetimes, and the ERS-2 satellite is near
the end of its expected lifetime. It is unclear whether the next
generation of spaceborne synthetic aperture radar platforms

Table 1. Measurement of Land Subsidence Caused by Aquifer System Compaction

Method
Component

Displacement
Precision,*

mm

Sample
Frequency,†

day21

Sample
Density,‡
survey21 Survey Scale

Borehole extensometry vertical 0.01–0.1 continuous 1 point
Leveling vertical 1–10 1–10 10–100 line
GPS horizontal 5 10–30 10–100 network

vertical 20
InSAR range 10 ..106 105–107 map pixel

*Precision generally attainable under optimum conditions.
†Number of measurements generally attainable in one day under optimum conditions at benchmarks

and reference marks within the scale of the survey.
‡Number of measurements generally attainable under optimum conditions to define the distribution

and magnitude of land subsidence at the scale of the survey.
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will be generally suitable for repeat-pass interferometry at
timescales of interest for monitoring aquifer system compaction.

InSAR, like conventional ground-surveying methods, mea-
sures only the surface displacement that results from the volu-
metric deformation of the aquifer system. The role of horizon-
tal strain in the deformation of aquifer systems has been
explored theoretically [Helm, 1994; Hsieh and Cooley, 1995]
and practically [Holzer, 1977, 1984; Carpenter, 1993] to predict
and monitor earth fissure development. While it may not be
possible to adequately resolve horizontal components of sur-
face displacement with the currently available satellite SAR
data, it may be possible to locate areas susceptible to earth
fissures by identifying regions where localized differential land
subsidence may contribute to large tensional stresses. When
used in conjunction with coincident measurements of ground-
water levels and other geologic information regarding faults,
bedrock topography and the distribution of fine-grained (more
compressible) sediments, spatially detailed InSAR maps may
highlight new relations between land surface displacements
and the controlling hydrogeologic features. InSAR may also
provide some information into the time-varying nature of aqui-
fer system compaction on a regional scale. Where seasonal
interferograms are possible, spatial relations between regions
undergoing elastic and inelastic compression may be inferred.
Where coherence permits interferograms spanning years,
monitoring may reveal regions where sustained residual com-
paction is occurring.

The population of Antelope Valley is projected to grow from
260,400 in 1990 to 690,000 by the year 2010 [California Depart-
ment of Finance, 1992]. Meanwhile, total water demands are
expected to triple by the year 2010 because of continued urban
development (L. M. Takaichi, Kennedy-Jenks Inc., unpub-
lished report for the Antelope Valley Water Group, 1995),
placing more reliance on local groundwater resources and ex-
acerbating problems of groundwater depletion and land sub-
sidence [Galloway et al., 1998]. The evolution of land and water
use in many areas of the arid western United States is similar
to that experienced in Antelope Valley: initial development of
groundwater for agricultural use, followed by urbanization and
importation of surface water which in many cases will not
completely suffice to meet water use demands. The future of
groundwater use is linked to continuing or renewed compac-
tion of the aquifer system and land subsidence. The InSAR
method may provide a relatively inexpensive and comprehen-
sive way to monitor this process in developing groundwater
basins with favorable radiometric conditions. Rigorous
“ground truth” is required to identify error sources and con-
strain temporal decorrelation in order to advance InSAR in
this application.
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